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Dear Parents and Carers,  
 

 
NURSERY  NEWSLETTER 

 
  
Welcome back to Term 5. I hope you all had a fantastic break and are ready for this 
term’s adventures. This newsletter contains some information that I hope you will find 
useful over the coming weeks. 
 
I’m sure you’ve already heard from your child about the exciting time that we had with 
the Fire Brigade just before the Easter break. If you haven’t already, do take a look at the 
photos on our school blog: Nursery Met the Firefighters! 
 
Thank you for all your brilliant support with the return to school for the Summer Term; 
it has been so great to see the children come in so happy! 
 
Curriculum 
This term, our new theme is ‘Ready…steady…GROW!’ We have started off talking about 
the growth of plants, the growth and life cycle of caterpillars and butterflies, and the 
children are working hard to learn the story ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’ off-by-heart. 
In Nursery, we encourage the children to develop Characteristics of Effective Learning 
through Playing and Exploring, Active Learning and Creating and Thinking Critically. 
Throughout the term, I will plan activities to support and challenge your child’s learning 
across these 7 areas of development:  
 

 Communication and Language 
 Personal, Social and Emotional 

Development 
 Physical Development 

 Literacy 
 Mathematics 
 Understanding the World 
 Expressive Arts and Design 

 
You can find more information about learning in the Early Years by clicking on these 
links:  
 

 Learning and Development in Nursery 

 Characteristics of Effective Learning in the Early Years  
 
Through this term’s theme about growth, the children will learn more about our precious planet 
Earth and about how we can help to take care of it and all its living things! 
                
Over the next few weeks, we have some very special opportunities lined up for the 
children to witness plants and animals grow. Please keep an eye out for a special letter 
this week! 
 
This term we are growing our own vegetables to encourage discussions around how our 
own bodies grow and how we can make good, healthy choices to help look after our 
bodies. 
 
 

mailto:office@stcd.co.uk
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https://stclements-pri.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Nursery-Areas-of-Learning.pdf?ts=1641820227
https://stclements-pri.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Characteristics-of-Effective-Learning-1.pdf?ts=1650991001


             Term 5 Overview: READY, STEADY, GROW! 
 

(Please note – This overview is to give you an idea of what’s coming up but it may occasionally change!) 

Week 1 Ready, Steady, Grow! 
Book focus: ‘Jasper’s Beanstalk’  
by Nick Butterworth 

Week 2 Creeping Caterpillars  
Book focus: ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’  
by Eric Carle 

Week 3 Egg-cellent Surprise  
Book focus: ‘Six Little Chicks’  
by Jez Alborough 
Song focus: ‘5 Little Ducks’ 

Week 4 Growing our Garden 
Book focus: ‘Oliver’s Vegetables ’  
by Vivian French 
 

Week 5 City Gardens 
Book focus: ‘Errol’s Garden’  
by Gillian Hibbs  
 

Week 6 The Queen’s Jubilee 
Book focus: ‘The Birthday Crown’  
by Davide Cali 
 

 
 
R.E. 
The Big Question that we’ll be exploring in our R.E. lessons this term is: Who cares for this 

special world and why?  
 
 
Phonics  
Nursery continue with mastering Phase One Phonics, with daily lessons and activities at school. 
This is the foundation for future reading and writing. In Phase One, phonics activities are 
broken into seven different aspects: click here. If you have any questions about phonics, I am 
of course happy to help! 
 
 
Self-help Skills 
In Nursery this term we are having a big focus on developing self-help skills. We want to 
enable our children to be able to put on their own jackets (even start to zip them up 
themselves!) and to put on their own socks and shoes. I understand that time can be 
precious in the morning but please allow an extra 5 minutes so your child can practise 
putting on their own clothing; you will soon see in a week or two’s time that they will be 
beating you at getting ready in the morning!  
 
 
 

Book Changing 
Something to put into your calendar each week is our book changing days. They are 
Tuesdays and Fridays.  
 
 
 

Punctuality and Attendance 
Thank you for all your efforts to arrive at school on time every day! The gate opens at 8:50 am. 
Please help your child to join the line as soon as you arrive and then leave promptly to ensure 
we can have the children registered and the gate closed at 9.00am, ready to start our day of 
learning and play. This is to help ensure a safe and happy start to the day for each child.  
 

https://stclements-pri.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Phase-One-overview.pdf?ts=1619423977


Water Bottle 
We have all been enjoying the lovely weather that we have been blessed with in these 
first weeks of term. As it gets warmer, it is vital the children bring in a named water 
bottle each day to hydrate. They have access to this all day and are encouraged to drink 
repeatedly. If you would like to keep your child’s water bottle at school throughout the 
term, feel free too. Just inform either Miss Sany or myself and the bottle will be washed 
each evening in our dishwasher and refilled with fresh water every morning.  
 
 
Uniform:  
Quick reminder to make sure everything is clearly labelled with your child’s name.  
If you discover that your child has come home with the wrong item by accident, please 
return it so it can be returned to its owner, thank you for your support! 
 
 
Contribution Money 
Thank you so much for your continued donations!  Your voluntary contributions of £2 - £5 
per term are so appreciated. They enable us to buy the afternoon snack and extra resources, 
such as ingredients for cooking and craft materials, to further enrich the curriculum for the 
children. 
 
 
Best wishes,  

 
Miss Paget  
Nursery Class Teacher  


